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Public School Week 
March 4 Thru 8th 

place it with a new and mod-
ern building. 

Schools are something that 
have to be kept up; which 
have to be erected to meet 
the trend of the times. 	A.1- 
ready the buildings we now 
have are over populated, ar.d 
with a continued increase of 
scholastics it is necessary 
that steps be taken to take 
care of them. 

The cost of the building 
has not been determined as 
yet. However, Mr. Fuller 
stated he thought more in-
formation as to size and cost 
would be available next week. 

Every girl is still paying the 
price that she would pay if 
only 2 girls share a room. 

Also, a Science Building is 
in the greatest of need. The 
Science Laboratories are full 
every class meeting 	There 
are only a few periods in the 
week that the laboratory is 
vacant. 

Class rooms, larger ones 
'are needed. Classes are 
meeting in the Band Hall be-
cause no class room is large 
enough to accommodate this 
size of class. Then tests are 
given in the Lunch Room be- 

boys and girls. The weight 
iimits for hogs is 180 to 250 
pounds, there is no weight 
limit on steers but those be-
low 850 are light and those 
above 850 are heavy. There 
is no lower limit on lambs, 
but the top limit is 145. 
' Weighing and sifting will 
take place on Thursday. 
March 7. Judging will start 
on Friday morning and con-
tinue until all animals have 
been placed. The sale will be 
held Saturday afternoon, on 
March 9. 	The sale will in- 

Since next week is Texas 
Public School Week (March 
4-8), three assembly programs 
21ave been planned for Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday, 
March 4, 5 and 7. 

Monday Dr. C. L. Kay, Vice 
President for Public Services 
of Lubbock Christian College 
will address the group. Tues-
day the Stage Band of the 
Ropes Eagle Band will play, 
and Thursday the Stage Band 

FHA DADDY-DATE NITE 

TRUSTEE FT.FCTION 

ON APRIL 6TH 

An election will be held in 
the Ropes Independent School 
District on April 6th for the 
purpose of electing two trus-
tees. 

At that time the terms of 
Bill Odom and E. J. Abney 
expire. Mr. Abney will not 
be a candidate for reelection. 

Candidates selected to make 
the race are Bill Odom, Bud 
Rucker, C. E. Bradshaw, J. C. 
Chitwood. 

Others desiring to enter 
the race must file with O, V. 
Fuller before the 5th of 
March. 

MRS. BOB WHITLOCK'S 

-MOTHER IS ILL 

Mrs. Bob Whitlock spent 
this past weekend in Lubbock 
with her mother, Mrs. John 
Popejoy, who is ill. 

-000- 

JOHN AYERS 

IN HOSPITAL 

John T. Ayers is in a Lub-
bock hospital where he is be-
ing treated for asthma with 
complications. Latest report 
says he is improving. 

MRS. WHITFIELD 

VISITS ROPES 

Mrs. J. C. Whitfield and 
Barbara, of Lubbock, were in 
Ropes Sunday visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Morris. They returned home 
her niece, Irene Thomas, who 
'had stayed overnight with 
Barbara. 

It is being announced this 
weel that a Gospel Meeting 
will be held at the Ropes 
Church of Christ, opening on 
the 10th of March and con-
tinuing through the 17th. 

There will be services both 
morning and evening. On 
week days the services will 
be at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 pm. 
On Sunday the service will be 
held at 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. EYangelist Odis Webb, 
of Sylvia, Kansas, will bring 
the gospel messages. 

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend these services. 

John L Greeson is the lo-
cal minister. 

coo 
WSCS ATTENDS 

SUB-DISTRICT MEET 

The following members of 
the Womens Society of Chris-
ton Service attended a sub-
distrist meeting at Draw on 
Monday, Feb. 18: 

Rev. and Mrs. Jesse E. 
Young, Mrs. B. H. Rucker, 
our sub-district leader, Mrs. 
J. C. Armstrong, Mrs. N. J. 
Green, Mrs. Frank Condra, 
Mrs. Bob Thomas, Mrs. Joyce 
Shannon, and Glenna Dean 
Nix. 

A very interesting program 
was presented by the Ropes-
ville Society. 

J. W. BERRYS 
HAVE VISITORS 

M. and Mrs. J. W. Berry had 
as their visitors this week her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Reeves, of Munday, and his 

brother, B. C. Berry of Loy-
ington, New Mexico. 

-000-
RECOVERED FROM FLU 

Charles and Royce Cavitt, 
who suffered f!cm flu over 
the weekend, are now back in 
school. 

FOR SALE 
Alfalfa hay and Oat hay 

with the oats still on it. Con-
tact Kelly Teaff, Ropesville, 
Telephone 3013. 

IS RECOVERING RECOVERING 
FROM PNEUMONIA 

C. T, T.. Gregory, who under-
went surgery recently is now 
recovering from a siege of 
pneumonia. He is in West 
Texas Hospital, Lubbock. 

The Junior Livestock Show 
will be held in Levelland, 
Texas at the County Fair-
grounds on March 7, 8 and 9, 
1963. 	Indications are that 
there will be a large entry 
list as in the past. A survey 
of teachers and County A-
gents indicate that there will 
be about 41 steers, 103 lambs, 
and 288 hogs entered. Those 
eligible to show are all the 
FFA Chapters in Hockley and 
Cochran Counties and the 
Hockley County 4-H Clubs. 

The show is open to both 

Dear Editor, 
I was surprised when I 

picked up The Ropes Plains-
' man this week to find that 
the people of Dopes had vot-
ed against the bond issue. 

I think it would be wise for 
some of the people of this 
community to take a field 
trip to South Plains College 
to see how badly this bond 
was needed. 

SPC has only one girls' 
dormitory at this time. It is 
equipped for 2 girls to a room. 
This past fall semester, 3 
girls were put into one room. 

Due to the fact that a bond 
election is being proposed, 
the proceeds from which will 
replace the Junior High 
building, folks in this com-
munity are urged during 
Public School Week, which 
starts next week, to visit and 
inspect the building. 

You have been told of the 
condition of the building, as 
well as the fact it is outmod-
ed-now go see for yourself 
just what condition it is in. 
We believe a close inspection 
of the building will convince 
anyone that it is time now to 
discintinue its use and re- 

LOCKETT VILLE HD 

CLUB HAS MEETING 

The Lockettville Home 
Demonstration Club met on 
Wednesday afternoon, Febru-
ary 20, with Mrs. Winfield 
Fry, A demonstration on 
Cake Decorating was given 
by Wanda Pierce. 

After the demonstration, 
refreshments were served to 
the following members: 	• 

Mrs. Bobbie Arwine, Mrs. 
Irene Armstrong, Mrs. Jean 
Murphy, Mrs. Mable Nix, Mrs. 
Phyllis Redman, Mrs. Ruby 
Price, Mrs. Wanda Pierce, 
Mrs. Von Ayers, Miss Glyna 
Dean Nix, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Fry. 

The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Jean Murphy on 
March 6th. 

00o- 
IN ODESSA 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ste-
phenson are in Odessa thih 
week visiting relatives. 

----o00-- 
HOBBS' IN BIG SPRING 

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hobbs 
were in Big Spring Monday 
visiting her father who is ill 
in the Veterans Hospital. 

ROBERSONS ILL 
Mr. olid Mrs. J. H. Rober-

son were ill last week with 
-the flu. 

-000-- 

elude 70% of each class of 
animals shown. 

Mr. L. M. Hargrave of Tex-
as Technological College will 
be the judge, 	Mr. Clarence 
(Hank) Matthews of Anton 
will be the auctioneer. 

The show is sponsored by 
the Levelland Chamber of 
Commerce and the civic clubs 
of the county. 
ENTRIES FROM ROPES 
FFA CHAPTER IN THE 
JR. LIVESTOCK SHOW 
ON MARCH 7, 8. 9, 1963 

1. H. T. Abston: 1 Duroc 

cause the Band Hall is not 
large enough for a test to be 
given adequately. 

We, the students of SPC, 
would urge each and every 
one to take a trip to SPC. 
You might wish you had vot-
ed for the issue. Know what, 
you are voting for or against 
before you vote. 

Students of SPC, 
Your Home Town Grad-

uates. 
ANSWER 

Dear Students, 
Thanks very much for writ-

ing us. 
In answering your question 

of why Ropes voted against 
the college bond issue, we will 
use your last sentence, "Know 
what you are voting for or a-
gainst before you vote." 

In this particular election 
sufficient time was not al-
lowed for discussion or publi-
city-the life of a democracy 
depends on the people being 
informed, it also makes it 
possible for them to cast an 
intelligent vote. 

As students, you possibly 
do not realize that no publi-
city whatever was given this 
election until four days be-
fore it was to occur. I would 
venture to say that not a 
third of the people in the 
county was aware an election 
had been called and most of 
them were not informed as 
to what the election was a-
bout. 

It appeared that it was a 
deliberate attempt to railroad 
the election through without 
the people being informed. 
Many folks saw it in this 
light. I don't think there is 
any need to hide an election 
and let it be carried by a 
minority of voters. If an e-
lection is for something good 
it will stand the glaring head-
line of publicity-few in-
formed voters will vote a-
gainst improvements for ed- 
ucation. 	It is our opinion 
that if sufficient time had 
been given, and also publi -
city, the election would still 
have carried, and there would 
have been more than a token 
vote to saddle the taxpayerh 
with a $650,000 bond issue. 

The Editor. 

FREE HAIR CUTS AT 

ROPES BARBERSHOP 

In this week's Plainsman 
on another page, is an an 
nouncement of the Ropes Bar 
ber Shop that they are going 
to give away five hair cuts 
a week. 

This will be accomplished 
by numbers. There is a num 
ber in the ad, and each paper 
has a different number. Five 
numbers will be drawn and 
posted in the barber shop. If 
you have a matching number 
clipped from the Plainsman 
you will be entitled to a free 
haircut. 

Barrow; 	1 Spotted Poland 
China Barrow. 

2. John Bain: 	1 Duroc 
Barrow; 1 Spotted Poland 
China Barrow. 

3. Dennis Bartlett: 2 Hamp-
shire Barrows. 

Z. 	1),.0 id Burks: 1 Cross- 
bred Barrow. 

5. David Cain: 2 Poland 
China Barrows. 

6. Royce Cavitt: 1 Durce 
Barrow. 

7. Angel DeLeon: 1 Berk-
shire Barrow. 

8. Donald Glenn: 2 Duro:: 
Barrows. 

9. Bobby Jeffcoat: 1 Duroe 
Barrow: 1 Crossbred Barrow. 

10. Tyree Martin, Jr.: 	1 
Poland China Barrow, 

11. Jerry Morrow: 1 Berk-
shire Barrow; 1 Hampshire 
Barrow. 

12. David Pinkert: 1 Hamp-
shire Barrow. 

13. Billy Price: 1 Berkshire 
Barrow. 

14. Benny Redman: 2 Here-
ford Steers; 2 Crossbred Bar-
rows. 

15. Bobby Rowland: 2 
Crossbred Barrows. 

16. Ronnie Sedgwick: 2 Po-
land Cnina Barrows. 

17. Mickey Smith: 1 Spot-
ted Poland China Barrow. 

18. Ronald Snider: 2 Spot-
ted Poland China Barrows. 

19. Larry Witt: 1 Duroc 
Barrow; 1 Crossbred Barrow. 

20. Ray Witt: 1 Hampshire 
Barrow; 1 Poland China Bar-
row. 

Our 4-H list is incomplete, 
but we do know that Gary 
Rucker, Ted Lowrie, Susan 
Redman, Bill and Paula Mc-
Cormick are all planning on 
showing barrows in the show. 
Danny Rosser, and Bill and 
Paula McCormick plan to 
show lambs. 

Junior Livestock Show 
March 7th, 8th and 9th 

FHA ASSEMBLY 

Mr. Bob Robbins, County 
,Juvenile Officer, spoke to the 
high school during assembly, 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1962. 
The FHA Chapter arranged 
the program to carry out 
their national project: "You 
and Your Values". 

-000-- 

WAN 1 ta.) 

Baby sitting needed ur- 
gently. Charlotte Johnson, 
phone 4261. 

-o0o--- 
VISITS SON 

Mrs. W. T. Littlefield visit-
ed Saturday night in the 
home of her son, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Littlefield. 	They 
returned her to Lubbock Sun-
day. 

000 
FOR SALE - Two Early A-
merican chairs. One rocker, 
one recliner. $50.00 each. Ph. 
4291, Ropes. 0. W. Dalton. 

NEW BOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Noble's 

are now entertaining a new 
son born Monday in West 
Texas Hospital, Lubbock. He 
weighed 6 pounds 10 1-2 
ounces. 

-000 
'LL WITH FLU 

Mrs. James Pierce and chil-
dren were ill with fin last 
week but are now almost re-
covered. 

Visit Junior High During 
School Week March 4.8 

from Dunbar High School in 
Lubbock will play. These as-
semblies will last approxi-
mately 30 minutes and will 
begin at 9:40 a.m. 

Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to attend any or all of 
these assemblies and to visit 
school afterwards. There will 
be no school Friday, March 8, 
due to the District XIII 
Texas State Teachers Meet-
ing. 

BROTHER OF JESSE 

IN Donnie Blackmon 
Daddy-Date Night, which The community extends its 

Was sponsored by Ropes FHA heartfeyt sympathy to Rev. 
Chapter, took place Monday Jesse Young, pastor of Ropes 
night, February 25, 1963. The Methodist Church, in the loss 
FHA members brought their of his brother, B. W. Young, 
fathers to this program. 

We had as our nest Me. 
Odell Frazier, from Levelland. 
He spoke on Americanism. 
His speech was very interest-
ing. 

The fathers and daughters 
Who attended are as follows: 
George Whitten, Linda Whit-

ten. 
J. C. Pointer, Freda Pointer. 
Glenn Price, Glenda Price. 
Don Blackmon, Donnie Black- 

mon. 
John Ream, Janet Ream. 
Stanley Spivey, Jane Spivey. 
Maurice Jeffcoat, Sandra 

Jeffcoat. 
B. J. Thomas, Berrilyn Thom-

as. 
0. C. Bevers, Joyce Bevers. 
Fred McNabb, Kathy McNabb 
Clois Cato, Sarah Cato. 
J. W. Jackson, Mary Jackson. 
W. 0. Johnson, Christeene 

Johnson. 
Lavoun Evans 
Irma Guzman 
Sue Sosebee 
Geraldine Blair 
Charlotte Johnson 
Peggy Tudor 
We also had as guests Mr. 

R. K. Sams, Miss Beverly Al-
exander and her father, Mr. 
Jack Alexander, and Mrs. 
Jane Gamble. 

46, of Brownfield. 
According to reports given 

the Plainsman Mr. Young 
was driving a tractor west of 
Plains when he suffered a 
heart attack. He was rushed 
to the Plains Clinic but pass-
ed away at 3:45 p.m. Monday. 

Mr. Young was a well 
known Terry County resident 
having been a commercial 
airplane pilot and had done 
crop dusting and given flying 
instructions i n Brownfield 
for a long number of years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
several children, a brother, 
Rev. Jesse Young of Ropes, 
and his mother, Mrs. Tennie 
Young of Meadow. 

REVIVAL AT THE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

YOUNG PASSES AWAY 

Students Deplore Fact Ropesville 
Voted Against College Bond Issue 

CITY FJ-PC,110N 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2 

An election will be held in. 
the City of Ropesville Tues-
day, April 2, for the purpose 
of electing two aldermen. 

At this time the terms of 
Shelby Evans, Place 2, Tom- 
my Littlefield, place 3, 	and 
Mansfield Thomas, place 4, 
expire. 

As this is w_1'..ten, no one 
has filed for the places to be 
vacated. The time of filing 
will expire on March 2. It 
is necessary to file at the 
City Office with Mrs. Bob 
Whitlock, City Secretary. 

-000- 

THREE INCHES OF SNOW 

THURSDAY OF LAST WEEK 

What was termed a "sur-
prise" snow fell over the 
South Plains last Thursday 
afternoon and night. Some 
places i t measured better 
than three inches. 

At no time did blizzard con 
ditions exist as there was 
very little wind and the snow 
came almost straight down, 
much of it melting as it hit 
the ground. It was not until 
that night the weather be-
came cold enough for the 
snow to stick to the earth. 

It stopped snowing during 
the night, the sky cleared 
and the sun melted the fall 
Friday by a little after noon. 

JOY ALLEN BUTANE 

TRUCK DAMAGED 

7riday morning of last 
week the butane truck be-
longing to the Broncho Bu-
ta , le Company, and operat ,d 
by Joy Allen, was damaged 
by fire. It is stated that the 
fir!,  started when he tried to 
start it and it backfted. 

The Rene; Tolunteer  Fir 
T',,n,rtment 7.os  called an 
extingushed '.711C  flames. 

000 



COLORADO REDS 10 POUND BAG 

300 SIZE 
.39 ••••• •••••• SPUDS 

SHURFINE 

SHURFINF TALL CANS 

Feb. 28 Through March 9th 
Buy 4 Light Bulbs at Regular Price and Get 5 lbs Shurfine 

FLOUR for . . . lc 

PORK &BEANS, 
SHUR FINE 	

10 FOR 	 $1 
303 SIZE 

SAUER KRAUT ..... 	9 for, 	..$1 
1.3frirtioe 303, C.S. -or W.K. or 	 _ 	12 Oz. VAC. PAC. 

CORN 	8 FOR 	. 	$1 

2 LB. BAGS YELLOW SHURFINE POP 

CORN 	 
SHURFINE CUCUMBER 

CHIPS 
SHURFINE 

CATSUP 

• •••••••• •••••••••• • 

. ..... 	..-•• 

2HURFINE CHUNK 

TUNA, 	 

PEACHES 	6 FOR 	$1 
SHURFINE EARLY IIIIRVEST 	 303 SIZE 

PEAS 	 _ ... 6 FOR 	 $1 
SIZE 

FsRFRUITCOCKTAIL 	 5 FOR 

303 

 

5 FOR 	 $1 
16 Oz. JAR 

 	5 FOR 	$1 
14 OUNCES 

	 5 FOR 	$1 
6 1-2 Oz. CANS 

4 FOR 	 $1 

WHICH 
WILL IT 

BE? 

4 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. > Bill Carter 
of San Saba. were here this 
week visiting their children. 
Thin and family and Billy. 

TIAVE VISITOR 

Mr. and M' 	_Tee TX 9rri 

had as a guest this week Joe 
bore of Lubbock. 

o0o 

ATTENDS FUNERAL 
Mrs. D. E. Strickland war; 

jn Lubbock recently where 
;he -wended the funeral of 
a friend. the father of he: 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lonnie 

, Coy of Lubbock. He lived in 
New Deal. 
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Texas. 
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Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas, as under 
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3, 189'7. 
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Insertions. Count five words 
to line.- 

303 SIZE Clt.N 

NO. 2 1-2 SIZE 

 

14 MI 11••• $1 
CANS 

  

8 FOR 
	

.59 
12 OZ. CAN 

Young  Mother Hubbard Sale 
I '-in to work longer now as we FOR SALE 

aiore and more work to! Three room house, witn 
make decisions upon. Almost' bath, to be moved. See Ches-
all committees have their ter Stephenson, or call 3151. 
sub-committees 	which are 'Ropesville. Texas. 	4tpd. 
.working and the Approprin - I 	—000— 
tions Committee has pretty I IN LUBBOCK 
well finished up its imme-1 Mrs. R. M. Mayfield, and 
mate hearings and will begin Mrs. Aubrey Mayfield, Linda. 
its hearings on other bills Debbie and Terry were in 
concerning other appropria-1Lubbock Tuesday for medicel 

1 .ions. !care. • 
We have been hearing morel 

lra-2 more from people bad:. I INJURES ic_iNi,t; 
some about their feelings on Mrs. Jim Martin fell one 
'ifferent pieces of legislation. day last week and suffered a 
Certainly, you know that We severe injury to her knee. I-. 
:e very happy to receive is reported to be improved. 
hese letters, telephone '1i- ; 	o0o 

l and telegrams. I am very JIM GOTCHER ILL 
pleased to report that several 
people have dropped by to suffering 	with bronchi al 
'e?, us, We appreciate seeitea-, pneumonia for the past week,, 
;ch one and annreciate the, wah reported to be showing 

opportunity to sit and talc some improvement Tuesday. 
ed.th you about any problem 
in which you are concerned. 

The calendar is getting 
_e crowded and the com-

mittees are getting fuller. As 
said before this all adds tin 

to the fact that we are re-
ceiving more legislation and 
certainly they are important. 

There was a hearing Wed- 
nesday on A House Bill 	e 
Rep. Berry to allow eighteen WS 	MEETS . CS 

year olds the privilege of vot- I ine Society of Christian 
lag. This subject has been Service met at the First alscossed for many many Methodist Church on Monday 

,ears and the, bill is in a Feb. 25, with ten members 
sub-committee of the House and four visitors present.1  

The visitors were sisters and 
mother of Mrs. N. J. Green 
from Plains and Brownfield. 

Mrh. Glenn Cleveland; talk-
ed on prayer which was en-
joyed by every one present. 
as we are having a study on 
prayer in our Society. We 
are also studying prayer in 
our Wednesday night prayer 
services. 

T f we can be of service to you by virtue of the authority
in any way. here in Austin,  
please feel free to contact us vested in me by law, hereb order tbet an election be held 

PROWT\TFTLLD 	
in the City of Ropesville 

1 the first Tuesday in April. 
Mek"te” and 1.963, same being the 2nd day 

"el7en mot ed to Brown- 
field one day last week. 	

of April. 1963, for the purpose 
of electing officers for said 

—000— 
P feE FROM UTAH 	

city: 
Three Aldermen for two 

1.\:: and Mrs. J. D. Beaty years next ensoneee 
bad as guests this week her And said election shall be 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. held in the City Hall, in th ,  
1.Vatts of Moab. Utah. 	City of Ropesville, and the 

following persons are hereoy 
appointed managers thereof: 

Mrs. Bob Whitlock, 
Chairman. 

Gertrude Brown. 
Mrs. E. E, Terry. 

Given under my hand and 
-eal this th  r'  12th day of 
February, 1963. 

— 	'-avor 
City of Ropesville. 

Attest:
-cob Whitlock, 
--retary. 

(1.-‘ 	 

F LDREN ILL 
he two children of Mr. 

_ .. .. 	-. 	Strickland have 
oeen 	little 6-month 
`Id boy was in the hospital 
at Brownfield with pneu-
--e- il and Kathy has been 

ill with flu. Both are well 
now. 

..$1 
303 SIZE CAN 

$ 1 

303 SIZE CAN 

sBEANS POTATOES 7 FOR 	$1 
ONLY 

sOLL OLEO, H 	E  

CHERRIES, 	 
SHURFINE 

SI I UR FLNE 

PEARS, 	3 FOR 
SHURFRESH 

'1cCUITS 
SHURFINE LUNCHEON 

sMimERFAjsli_ 	2   .75 770R .  
2 POL7TD PACKAGE 

CHEESE SPREAD 	• l.... t...,1  

Fe 

3 POU'•:D 

SHORTENING 
SHURFINE 	 M 	P01.-Nr) 

.59 

CRACKERS 	_ 	J.__ ..._ ••••••••••••••••• Eft ease an.. 	 .19 
2 LB 

COOKIES 

  

OMNI 	• • • .39 

  

   

BOLOGNA 	 POUND 	__ .39 

CORN KING BACON. POUND -=__.45 

FRYERS POUND  	.33 

Evans Food Store 

NEWS REPORT FROM 
REP. OLEN E. Pia iTZ 

Floor action picked up this 
week as we began to get tat.) 
major pieces of legislation 
for the 58th session of the 
Tex e._ aeeislature. There were 
several local bills passed con- 
e,- • 	local problems as 
well as some other impaitaaa, 
state legislation. 

One of the bills that passed 
Thursday of last week, that 
would. be of interest to the 
people in our area, is the 

the name of West 
Texas State College to West 

..,,,ate  1! aave_eity. 	Ais), 
other legislation of extreme 

House Bill 97, relating to the 
creation of Padre Island Na-
tional Sea Shore. The bill 
has passed tne House with 
cone.aeraole 
and with several ameacialeara 
added to the bill. The Senat 
has already passed 'on one 
form of the bill and now the 
House has passed as version 
on Wednesday. The Commit-
tees are stin hard ac 
hearing the bilis concernia r; 
all different type:-  af sub-
jects. 

Tile Aare Horse 
Rep. Red Berry of San An-
tonio was heard this week. 
This bill, House Bill 130, was 
primarily concerned with Race 
Horse Running as well as 
gambling in Bexar County. 
Last year the bill was writ-
ten to allow gambling in sev-
eral different counties of the 
State. This year Rep. Berry-
has come back with a bill 
just strictly for tile purpase 
f ailawina Race Track Gam-
ling and Horce Racing just 
n Bexar County. Of course, 
he opponents of this bili 
eel that if you allow one 
ounty in the state to have 
orse racing it yould not be 

ong bef 	re^ s • • 	- • • 
egalized in its entirety. Rep. 
erry's 1-ill is now in the 

.tate Affairs Committee and 
111 be there until such time 
hat the  -ee 	to pass it 
ut for fl^^r ^ rtion 
On Wednesday of this week 
ouse Bill 1 by Ren. rottoa 
eating the Game, Fish and 
arks Commission that will 
•place the Game and Fish 
ommission and the Stat-e. 
arks  1D,J, 	Ibis bill ha) 
en of extreme interest to 
inters 	P n 	" • .e• ,  7' 
er the state. The proposal 
as sponsored her Governoe 
•nnally as well as many 
hers. 	We feel' that this is 
move that will improve the 

Parks Commission as 
11  as provide a 'letter and 

efficient Game and 
h Cernmi-sion and with 

're economy. 
ere have been a total of 
House Bills introduced 

's week and the Commit-
s as well as the House be- 

000 
7SIT WITH PARE' TS 

Mr. and Mrs. Garth Gotch-
er, of Floydada, were here on 
Tuesday visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gotcher. 
They were attending the bed 
side of Mr. Gotcher who is 
ill. 

1 

The Tax Bills are begin- 
li, 	' 

there was a hearing last 
---ek on the pi ens to set the 
sales tax at different rates 
and arop 

TTrill send another 
report when these bills are 
mere formulated and I can 
et more of a concrete form. 

At this point there are many 
hills introcinr,,d and 1,,e, can 
expect almost any kind of 

you can imagine, due to 
the lack of space, we will not 
go into them on this report. 

— I _- 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

The State of Texas 
County of Hockley 
City of Ropesville 

I, T. J. Redman, Mayor of 
the City of Ropesville, Texas, 

Hot, for sure...if you have a Gas water heater! Gas 
replaces hot water as fast as you use it (for one-fifth the colt 
of the other kind). MI If you're not getting all the hot 
water you want when you want it ... bring your hot water system 
up-to-date with a new, super-fast recovery Gas water heater. 
You'll be in hot water all the time. 

Pioneer Natural gas Company 

MIL!(  
	

8 FOR _ 

APPLE SAUCE 	7 FOR 
SI-IURFINE 

••• • ••••• 	•••• Iwo 6 POUNDS 

6 FOR. 

• ...$1 
303 SIZE 

SHURFINE SANDWICH 



the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Candlelighters were Jimmy  ;  The couple met friends a+, 
l'indet of Levelland. 	Cooper, nephew of the bride- a reception which followed 

The Rev. Jesse Young, pas- ' groom, and Johnny Martin, the wedding ceremw,ay. The 
tor, read the marriage cere- cousin of the bride. Dariencireception was in the home of 
mony. 	The bride was given ,..,ugan, cousin of the bride, the bride's parents. 
in marriage by her father. 	was flower girl. Jackie Coop-I For travel, the bride chose 

Miss Diane Nix was the er, nephew of the bridegroom, a brown and beige tweed suit 
maid of honor. Best man I was ring bearer. 	 accented with beige 
was James Schultz, brother- 	The bride's dress was of 
in-law of the bridegroom, Chantilly lace and satin and 
and Jesse Littlefield, brothe.*, was fashioned in princes 
of the bride, was usher. 	lines. The bodice featured a 

Sabrina neckline and had 
•"•"' •  %As". 	• -• • • 	 long tapered sleeves. 	The 

full skirt of satin was trim-
med with sprays of lace en-
crusted with pearls. The 
gathered back was topped at 

bows. 

1d 

FRANCES J. LITTLEFIELD, 
BENJAMIN TINDEL JR. WEL 

In a double ring ceremony 
at the Rop'esville M.itnodis,; 
Church, Miss Frances Joan 
Littlefield became the bride 
of Benjamin Fdanklin (Ben-
ny) Tindel Jr. at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Feb. 23, 1963. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Little-
field and the bridegroom is 

SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 
JIMMY SIMS, Owner 

LOCATED IN NORTH FcueES AT MY HOME 
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF TV'S AND RADIOS 

We are now du 	.(.)r RAY-0-VAC and RCA 
batteries for radios, trar sister radios and flash-
light batteries. 

Call 3941 Ropesville 
I WILL. APRECIATE YOUR HIISINESS 

sms.piewrign......m.nomm...,,... ••••-........r...,-.16KlinliglinjairM=IN:Eall.1.11111110111111111=11111411  
41101F 

ATTENTION FARMERS 

BUTANE NOW 
	

81/,  

CALL 3392 NIGHTS; 9781 DAYS 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

BRONCO GAS CO. 
ULYS GREGG, Ropesvllle 

T.-11E711..4a t 21-"1 as A -'47 i 1 	rThlr 	-ht.' 	,%a;ZUTiialir!r7a.1V3WP. 
11111.11NIMP 	 11.11=radEMINMEMMEMEMINIMMIN 

J. P. Giddons. the waistline with loops and 
- 

ti crown of pearls and BIDS WANTED 
=lainestones held the bdide's 

 

shoulder length veil of silk 	Ropesville City Council will 
diusion She carried feather_ receive sealed bids from now 

white carnations centered until the 1st of April for the 
with two white orchids atop City Trash Haul. The Coun- 
t white Pible. 	 , cil reserves the right to re- 

The maid of honor wore a ject any and all bids. 
dress of orchid satin fash-
:oned with a high neckiine. 
Miss Nix added a matching 
'aeadband. She carried a'  
'ascade of white carnations. I  

1 

	 rtnrm. 	__  •  =311771="1EMinieloillICIPINFAVA=- 

CONIPARE OUR 

PRICES ON ITEMS 

YOU NEED 
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS—FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS—GIFT ITEMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

VISIT US 
FOR ANYTHLNG YOU NEED IN THE DRUG LINE 

SUPERIOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

WEATHERLY DRUG STORE 
SLIM AND PEARL WEATHERLY, Operators 

acces- 
sories. 	Her corsage was tilt! 
orchids from her bridal bou-
quet. 

The bride was graduated 
from Ropesville High School 
and attended South Plain-
College, Levelland. Tindel 
attended the Levelland High 
School. He is employed 137 

City Council, 
City of Ropesville. 
By Mrs. Bob Whitlock, 

Secretary. 
—o0o— 

A new number will be posted each day. Fivci 
free haircuts will be given each week. 

BRING TI-11S AD WITH YOU 

Ropes Barber Shop 
If numbers match you are entitled to a 

Free Hair Cut 

N2 	436 

I  

VISIT THE 

MELVIN YOUNG MAYTAG 
Coin Operated Laundry 

IN WOLFFORTH 

Twenty Washers and Five Dryers 

PLENTY OF HOT WATER 

Attendant on Duty at all Times 

OPEN 24 HOURS SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

P. 0. BOX 141 

TYRES S INSURANCE AGENCY 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE COMPLETE 

 HOME AND COMMERCIAL LOANS 

PHONE 3371 	ROPESVELLE 

!R  Church of Christ 
I John L. Greeson, Minister 
Services Sunday: 
Classes 	 10:00 A.M. 
Morning Worship....10:50 A.M. 
Even'g Worship .... 6:00 P.M. 
Services Wednesday: 
Classes 	 7:30 p.m. 

ROPES BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
CLOSED ON MONDAY 

We Appreciate Your Business 
MERLIN HOBBS, Owner-Operator 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St. or 
phone 894-3824 

LEVELLAND. 'THEM 

CESSPOOL CLEANING 
$20 For Average Size 

CESSPOOL or SEPTIC TANE 

Brownfield 
Septic Tank Service 

CHARLIE SKUPDT, Owner 

Phone 2024 

Ltk  
$.4 

wittmi 

24 

"e9rA4  
r. 	

',4  - 	;j1I 

WA 

See Your Appliance Dealer, Now, and 

LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESS with 

...."";`• A 4..  

:r.-0.1r-7100 go a 
f,773 7t14 4  r1,9 

ismaressassassssassi ssawizawl.;^ 	- 	 I 

1 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

RIMS DEPT. STORE 
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

OUTFITTERS for ENTIRE FAMILY 

PRICES WHICH MEET ALL COMPETITION 

FREE HAIR CUT 
Check the number in this ad againstl_ 	the number 
posted in the 

MEI 	 

PEERLESS PUMPS 
* LONGEST PROVEN WARRANTY AVAILABLE. 

• LOWEST FUEL COST AND LONGEST LIFE. 

* FINANCE PLANS ON PUMPS OR TURN KEY JOBS. 

* TURBINE, Submersible or Home Water Systems, 

* PEERLESS BOWLS DESIGNED for TODAY'S WATER 

WILL SHOW YOU A FUEL SAVING ON ANY PUMP. 

* GUARANTIED COMPETITIVE PRICES ON ALL 
TYPES OF PUMPS, VHS ELECTRIC MOTORS AND PANELS. 

PEERLESS PUMPS 
2307 Clovis Road 	LUBBOCK 	Phone PO 3 1921 

POST OFFICE BOX 5365 

1111•10111111 

COOKING COSTS 

when you have a 
completely automatic 

YOU SAVE FOOD — exclusive Burner-with-a-Brain 
t7 prevents boil-overs, scorching or burning ...Oven-with-

a-Brain keens entire meals serving-ready for hours. 
YOU SAVE FUEL—Center-Simmer burners meas-
ure the precise amount of heat to do the job and no 
more ... give you true fuel economy. 
YOU SAVE TIME — Gas coul,,s faster because it 
starts faster ... no warmup wait cr heat hangover. 

t YOU SAVE REAL MONEY— nothing compares 
NV to Gas for economy of performance...cooks five 

times cheaper than the coil-type kind. 

Ship and 
travel 

Santa Fe 

the move 
toward a 

better way. 



GOSPEL M 

   

EETI N 

  

Ropesville, Texas 

C H um OF CH '1ST 

 

M arch 10 Through 17 

 

OTIS WE BB, Evangelist 
of Sylvia, Kans., Bringing Gospel Messages 

Week Day Services 
	

10 A. M.-7:45 P. M. 

Sunday Services 
	

10 A. M.-6:00 P. M. 

	 At 	 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
No. 1: 1213 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clin1c 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 	 I - I 

mulawfuiroiwo....-)41•1111•0.010M•0•1111•1•041MhZ 41111•004111.000 4MIE•04.1111•01 
iniEnNIMMIIMNiii=MENNOrY 	 VINNOMMEMPI 

"We accept burial policies of all companies' 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

43•2 24th Street 	 Lubbock, ?me 

	441 
LOST 

Glasses on school ground.' 
forFrtiedaacyh:erSs  chmo:eltiwn gi1.1 be out 

Frames almost black. Reward 	—000 
for return. See Mrs. Philliu SULLIVANS VISITING 
Kimberlin or call 3891. 	IN UTAH 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Sul-
livan are in Brigham City, 
Utah, where they are visiting 
their daughter, Rev. and Mrs. 
John Embery. Rev. Embery,-
is pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in that city. 

—000-- 
ROPES _ WHITheACE 
GIRLS TO PLAY FOR 
TITLE ON FEB. 28 

The Ropes girls basketball 

ding, hot rolls, butter, milk. 
linteasmunadnodwWnhFiteebf.a2c8e wtoill rndeciedeet 

Wednesday: Baked ham,: who will play regional at 
potato salad, pinto beans, Canyon. The two teams are 
canned peaches, corn bread tied, each won 9 games and 
and milk.

with 
 losto

3 .  
Theadmgamisseiowin $1  11stfaorrt, 

Thursday: Oven fried chick_ at   7  : noe  
en, scalloped potatoes, green adults and 50c for students. 
beans, jello, hot rolls, butter: Winner will go to state. 
and milk. 	 .-00o-- 

VISIT THE 

ROPES CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING 

ALTERATIONS 

ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

We Will Appreciate Your Business 
amoujoi=r;;nonseimso *--- 04.moimooprzii&---- 

611116.•1111•11•11121111.1111EMEMMI, 	 

SCHOOL CAFE .1 
MENU FOR MARCH 4-8 

Following is the school 
menu for the week 

M of arch 4 - 8: 
Monday: Barbecue pork. 

baked beans, turnips and 
7,reens. apricot pie, lightbread 
and milk. 

Tuesday: Meat balls, spa-
ghetti with tomato sauce, 
luncheon peas, banana pud- 

FOR YOUR 

IF

ER TILIZER 

  

 

E E 

USE 

Anhydrous Ammonia 
Phospheric Acid 
For Best Results 

GOOD RIGS, GOOD JOB, COMPETITIVE PRICES 

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY 

T. J. RE 

 

AN, Jr. Phone 3682 Ropes DM 

 



touniv; ensign 
PUBLIC SERVICki 

COMPtiell 

• 

MISS CORNETT IS BRIDE 	The bride wore a gown, Icngth illusion veil fell from ty delegates from Texas had - 'lcwine, laws, which made dangerous 
OF GERALD KEITH WARD inaae and designed by her i  3. white cabbage rose. The 	 es nal George M3.- Mr. Adams a very unpopul,c.. 	and peace 

	

At a car aieli ht ceremon mother, of white bridal satie aride carried a bouquet of hon, congressman from thi„ 	 I states 
re-emoroidered Alencon I 

white roses centered with an -. =seu- 
Saturday evening in the Bap- lace. Appliqued Alencon lace orchid atop a Bible. 	I "Mr, Mahon discussed world fist Church at Union, Miss S outlined the portrait neekinii 	Mrs. Adrian Hinson, sister Maas and the nuclear age, 
Nona Genell Cornett became of the fitted princess bodice. of the bride, was matron of pow tang out that these are the bride of Gerald Keith 
Ward. The service was read 
by the Rev. Gene Tone. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornett, 
Route 5, Brownfield, and her 

to the safety 
of the United 

' Naturalization Act - Required Sedition Act - Set heavy 
a foreigner to live in the' lines and long prison terms 
United States before he I for all persons who attack- 
could become a citizen. 	ed or challenged the auttl- 

mne long sleeves tapered to honor. The bridesmaid was *e ilous times, and said that Alien Act - Gave the Fresh ority of the government, of- 

Rich Sip: don 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

REAL ESTATE 

TELEPHONE 866- N1'.; 

WOLFFORTH, TEXAS 

P. 0. BOX 88 

Fuller 

petal points at her hands. Miss Judy Goldston of O'Don- if a war should start now our 
There were sprays of appli- 	 „se  ..i.ineaneitrn I...Lane way or life would be 
qued lace, ernoedded with I 	 Glenn Lewis of To- destroyed - there would be 
pearls and sequins on the I kio. The attendants wore nvcie sett and the human 
front of the bouffant skirttyellow Shandu sheath dres- race would have to o,:e .e. 

bridegroom is the son of Mr. At each side of the overskirt ses with yellow bows at the uver agar L." 
and Mrs. C, B. Ward, Route 1, vere three white satin roses waists. 	A yellow caobae- 	He explained that both the Ropesvilie. 	

and roses centered the bacc rose and yellow shoulder United States and Russia are Mrs. Ray Cargill, Carlsbad, 
N. M.. sister of the bride, ac- at, the waist to form a bustlei length veil matched their doing everything posse-le t, 

dresses and they each carried avoid such a conflict, bu 
companied Royce Cornett, a A ful2 length train flowed a white rose. 	 with the many flareups it brother of the bride, soloist. from the bustle. 	Her elbow Rheanne Cargill, niece of might start any minute. 
ininers=mnarenowasammasingsgsmis tat; uilue. was flower gir3. also said that Cuba is a thorn 

klinson, niece of the in our side but that President, 
- 	 - 	bride. and Lisa Rhea Sims. Kenneay has to 

niece of the groom, were can- with kid gloves as it could be 
dlelighters. 	 the thing which will lead to 

Ronnie Jones of Ropesville a third world war. 
served the groom as best Following breakfast in th 
nsan. The groomsmen were Capitol building with Mr. an/ I 
Billy Durham and Leslie Mrs. Mahon, the group visitea 

	

eotin of ecopesvilie: 	cenace Chamber and saw 
Clifford Cargill, nephew of the offices of the president 
the bride, was ring bearer. 	and vice president. 

	

A reCe2tioil followed in the 	In Atlantic City Mr. 
home of the bride's parents. and Mr. Bevers saw 

For her trip to Ruidoso, N - inn thirty acres of 
M., the bride chose a royal eauipment, as well as 
blue Pesante suit with walk- c.ectural ideas of the 

.no ; 
school 
archi-
school 

IRRIGATED COTTON 
GROWERS ARE 

NOW BEG OFFERED 
ing length coat accented by 
a blue, white and green silk 
ticuse. The coat was lined 
in the material of the Molise. 
Her accessories were black 
ee7I 

The colinle will make their 
home in Ropesville. 

r rel rn 	ITN- 

A ,..17.44 NEW 
ALL-RISK CROP INSUIIMICE 

This beautiful Toastmaster 
electric steam and dry iron 
and handy, portable."Tuck- 

. away" ironing board. 

eel 
•• 
•
ZY 
	.; 2_ 

abl.‘er  :0 	 -"; To SoNttivie!t!trn Pubfic e6cirtaSe Cos-  . , 	 , 
• to  ntet * 	y 	etothes 
*yen' 'from 'apartscipatang,jt 	y, 

"10:01•Vialrit 4idiesse Dead 	ai* 

	

.tot  • 	• ot 
your clothqs 	

. 
 -:t 

V 
 ..14:  • 

buildings of the future. 
Also, they heard ')./ ice Pres-

;dent Lyndon Johnson speak 
schools and the future n; 

the world. He was followed 
by Astronaut John Glenn 
wno gave a word picture of 
the United States landing a 
man on the moon ten years 
hence. Speaking also was Lt. 
White, who piloted an X-15 
at more than thirty-six hun-
dred miles an hour. 

-o00 
SCHOLASTICS HIT 
ALL TIME HIGH 

Taking of the school census 
in the Ropes Independent 
School District has revealed 
the number of scholastics and 
the probable number who 
will attend school here this 
next year is an all time high. 

Up to Tuesday, with the 
census not completed. the 
;amber totals 750. whites be- 

dent power to order out of Titers, or laws of the United 
the country or imprison all' States in speech or writing_ 
foreigners he regarded as I 

•TULA ER AND FEVERS 
RETURN HOME FROM 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Supt. 0. V. Fuller and G. C. 
Bevers, trustee board mem- 

.. 	 ber, returned from Atlantic 
City, N. J., where they at-
tended a meeting of school 
superintendents and trustees. 

In speaking of the trip, Mr. 
wenae said: 

Federal Crop Insurance Corporclion 	"it was enjoyable, as well 

U. S. Department of Agriculture 	 as edifying. We spent one 
rn-a-o- i -re-0,77 ‘Tnrk and a dire 
and night in Washington, D. 
C. In Washington some for- 

YOUNG MOTHER HUBBARD SHURFINE SALE 

lioneoso 	ANIS t 	3 no so a o SG.41111W •Sle-C) evameoca 	aolnoce() 
 alea ing 720 and colored 30. This 

tops by 95 the number for 
c 1962-63. It is thought before 

the census is completed there 
will be more than 100 more, 

I
This  drives home the fact 

'than at this previous session. 

that we must have more an I 
' better facilities to take care 
of the growing need. Last 
year, at the peak, the school 
overflowed-it is now crowd-
ed and there is hardly room 
for additional pupils. 

44.  

THREE POUND CAN 

303 SIZE. 

SAUERKRAUT, 9 for 	$1 

. • 	• 

I 

• 

GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 
CELLO 16 OUNCE BAG 

CARROTS,  2 for  	.19  
CALIF. NAVAL CHOICE LB. 

15 	POPCORN, 5 for 	$1 

$1  

	$1 
12 OUNCE CAN LUNCHEON 

MEAT. 2  for 	 .75  
TALL CAN RED 

	 .10   $1  
16 OZ. JAR CUCUMBER 

['HIPS. 5 for 

ORANGES 
MARYLAND SWEET POUND 

YAMS 	 

complexion. He was not pop-
ular, for he lacked that warm, 
human quality which won 
men's hearts. He was a pro-
found lawyer, and a states-
man of high courage, but 
very few people loved him. 
He was a nervous man who 
often acted too hastily. 	He 
Was vain, and would not lis-
ten to ideas that did not a-
gree with his own opinion. 

He was born in Braintree 
(now Quincy), Massachusetts 
on October 19, 1735. He grad-
uated from Harvard College 
In 1755. 	He taught school 
for several years. He studied 
law in Worchester, Massa-
chusetts and he practiced law 
in Braintree, his home town. 
In 1764 he married Abigail 
Smith. They had five chil-
dren, the eldest, John Quincy, 
became our 6th President in 
1825. 

John Adams took part in 
the fight against the stamp 
act. the Boston Massacre, the 
Boston Tea Party; he was 
delegate to the Continental 
Congress in 1774; he also 
played an important part in 
the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. He was a diplomat 
to France. 

During Adams' administra-
tion, Congress passed the 

DRY GROCERIES: TUNA. 4 for 	 
NO. 21/2  SIZE CANS 

PEARS,  3 for 
t 

b. 

$ 1 
• 

303 SIZE SLICED OR HALVES 

-PEACHES, 6 for ....... • 	$1 
NOW! ,IT ALL 

PARTICIPATING 

REDDY KILOWATT 

ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCE, 

DEALERS 

YOUNG'S FOOD 
WOLFFORTH, TEXAS 

PRODUCE: 
CALIF. WHITE SEEDLES, large size 

.29 

303 SIZE 

CHERRIES, 6 for   $1  
303 SIZE EARLY HARVEST ENGLISH 

FLAVOR-WRIGHT, 2 LB. ROLL 

SAUSAGE . 	 .49  
PICNIC CUT POUND 

PORK  ROAST  	 .29 
POUND 

PORK STEAK 	 .49 

DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS 

ALL ITEMS LISTED ARE SHURFINE BRAND 

MEATS: 

WILSON CORN KING, 3 LB, CAN 

PICNICS   $1.98 

CORN, 8 for  
TALL CANS 

MILK,  8 for 	 

303 WHOLE KERNEL 12 OZ. VAC PAC 

PEAS, 6 for 
503 SIZE FRUIT 

COCKTAIL, 5 for • • • • • • 	$1  

14 OZ. BOTTLE 

CATSUP,  5 for  	$1  
TWO POUND BOX 

CHEESE SPREAD 	 ,69 

$ 1 

$1 

SALMON  	 .89 
ONE POUND BOX 

CRACKERS 	 .19  
TWO POUND BAG 

SANDWICH COOKIES 	.39  
24 OUNCE BOTTLE 

WAFFLE SYRUP 	.39 
GIANT SIZE ENERGY 

LIOUID DETERGENT 	.39 
LB. CAN ALL GRECDS 

Coffee 	  .59 

SHURERESII CANNED 

BISCUITS,  8 for ..... 	.59 
303 SIZE 

APPLESAUCE, 7  for  	$1  
303 SIZE - 

Bears And Potatoes, 7 for $1 
SIX POUNDS 

OLEO • • • 	• • 	•  $1 
TWO POUND BAGS YELLOW 

6;2  OZ. CANS CHUNK 

SHORTENING 
300 SIZE 

PORK an' BEANS, 10 for $1 

M ARKET 

.59 

JOHN ADAMS 
Second President of the 

• United States 1797-1801 

i  
John Adams played a lead- 

ing part in the fight for 

I

American independence, and 
in the founding of the Re-
public. 

I In appearance. Adams was 
te short, stout, and of ruddy 

I P. ivTIDF.T.,ETONS 
VISIT HERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Middle-
ton and daughter, Lisa, of 
Comanche, visited over Sun-
day in the home of Mr. anti 
Mrs. B. J. Thomas. 

000- 



Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 
Save At Our Shurfine 

YOUNG MOTHER HUBBARD SALE 

ITLLOW 2 POUND BAG WHITE OR 

5 for 	$1 

5 FOR _ $1 

CUCUMBER 16 OUNCE 

CHIPS, 
14 OUNCE BOTTLE 

CATSUP 	_ 

01 FLOUR 
WITH PURCHASE OF SYLVANIA 

FILL YOUR BARE 
CUPBOARDS FOR 

LESS 

SPECIAL OFFER TWO WEEKS ONLY 
West Bend 5-9 cup Automatic Perculator 

$5.98 with $5.00 Food Purchase 
ALL ITEMS LISTED ARE 	SHURFINE BRAND 

300 CAN 

PORK & BEANS 	10 FOR 	- 	$1 
CREAM STYLE OR WHO. KERNEL 303 CAN 

CORN 	 8 for 	 $1 
303 C. 

CHERRIES, 	6 FOR 	 $1 
HALVES OR SLICED YELLOW 	CLING 303 C. 

PEACHES 	 6 FOR 	_ 
303 CAN 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 	5 FOR 	$1 
POUND 

COFFEE 	 .59 
TALL C. EVAPORATED 

MILK ________ 8 for 	 $1 
303 C. 

APPLE SAUCE, 	7 FOR 	" 	$1 
303 CAI, itoW 

BEANS POTATOES 7 FOR 	_ $1 
303 C. 

SAUERKRAUT, 9 for 

POP CORN 	_ 5 FOR 	$1 

Feb. 28 - March 9 
Eiketh-Quat4 

MEATS  ! 
HAMBURGER MEAT - 	.39 
CHUCK POUND 

ROAST 	 49 
PRESSED HA VI SPICED LB LUNCHEON 

MEAT'
6LAB POUND 

" 39 

BACON __ 	.45 
CANNED SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS, 	8 FOR 	.59 
OLEO. _ 	 6 FOR 	_ _ $1 

GovaRACFAtik 

ji_ertafett 
RUBY RED POUND 

GRAPEFRUIT __ 	_ .15 
RFD 10 POUNDS 

POTATOES 	 .39 
DELICIOUS POUND 

APPLES 	 _ .15 
TUNA, 	4 FOR 	_ $1 

PEARS 	 3 FOR 	$1 
12 OUNCE CAN 

LUNCHEON MEAT2 FOR _ ,75 
TALL C.LN RED Alasta 

SALMON _ 	 .89 
POUND BOX 

CRACKERS, 	 .19 

LIGHT BULBS, 4 FOR 	.99 

ASK FOR ROPES MERCHANTS TICKETS FOR $75 FREE 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 

vl 1W21 Kw v, ra. ret 
AV1 
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